
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
There was a Venetian water carnival at

Sutro Bnths yesterday.
"Cloudy weather Monday; probably fog in

the morning."—Local Forecast Official.
A committee willmeet this afternoon to con-

eider designs fora Golden Gale carnival badge.
>overal excitiag and closely contested game.

were played inthe handball courts yesterdays
\u25a0 Yesterday another baby elk and a baby

buffalo appeared in the Zoo inGolden Gate
1 -.!\u25a0£.

There are a large number ofaspirants for the
position of major-general in the National
Guard.

Professor G. F. Kunz denies having depre-
cated the enrysophrase found in Tulare
County.

The friends of the late George Wallenrod are
still at a loss to understand whybe committed
suicide.

William D.Fiynn of this City nas been nomi-
nated a cadet at West Point by lion. James G.
Maeuire.

Rev. W. W. Case preached last evening at
Howard Methodist Church on "Our Courts in
Disgrace."

Henry Dixon,a morphine "fiend," attempted
to commit suicide ina cell in the City Prison I
yLsierday.

James Dustin, a well-known driverof trotting
horses, was taken- home very illfrom the Inple-
side Track.

"Crispina c la Oomare," an Italian opera,
was sung last nipht at the Standard Theater
by local performers.

Anew branch, number 5, of the Free Public
Library has been established at ""JO Harrison
street, "corner oiKituh.

Governor Budd has a long list ofapplicants
tor the vacant major-generalship of the Na-
tional Guard of this State.

Adjutant-General Barrett is said to favor the
promotionof General Warfield to the position
of major-general oi the .N. G. C.

Forty-fifth Assembly District Republican
Club has reorganized with an increased mem-
oership for the coming campaign.

Captain Benjamin K. Roberts, Fifth Ar-
tillery,is commanding the post at the Presidio
in the absence of General Graham.

The lepers at tne Pesthouse are getting along
nicely with the Goto remedy. The blood of a
dog once came near being a specific.

The onlywork in Golden Gate Park being
done at this time is the buildingof the bicycle
road and the tillingup of the Park annex.

Policemen Eskew and Dougherty arrested
Patrick Donovan and Thomas McGrath for a
double burglary early yesterday ruorninjj.

Sunday visitors were received aboard of the
Charleston and Comanche yesterday, both
vessels being prepared for their reception.

Eight Baldwin bellboys waited in vain
Saturday night to catch their leader, who lost
his nerve and did notquit work with them.

Colonel Alexander G.Hawes has returned to
San Francisco after a year's sojourn inLon-
don. He willreturn to England next month.

Elder Henry S. Tanner of the California Mor-
mon Mission spoke last evening at Pythian
< a? tie upon the text, "Seek First the King-
dom of God."

Late advices from Japan state that the United
States flagship Olympia recently had a speed
run of iour hours, making an average of 20.4
knots an hour.

I>ev. Dr. S. G.McFarland, a resident of Slam
for thirty-six years, founder of a school and
au'.hor ofSiamese textbooks, has come here in
search of health.

The State central committee ol the Populist
party at a meeting last Saturday passed resolu-
tions against everything like fusion with the
Democratic party.

The Salvation Army Xvoman's Shelter, 552
Stevenson street, was almost totally destroyed
by tire yesterday afternoon and over a score of
women are left homeless.

The Board of Pension Commissioners will
meet this morning to consider the advisability
oi pensioning off anumber of prominent mem-
bers ot the police department.

The cricket-match played at San Jose yester-
day between the Garden City eleven and a
team from the Pacific Club resulted ina vic-
tory for the latter by 121 runs.

The Pacific Mail steamship City of Peking
arrived early yesterday morning from the
Orient with twenty-eight cabin and 112 Chi-
nese passengers in the steerage.

The Oaklands defeated the San Joses In a
ball game at Folsom-street grounds yesterday
by a score of 11to 2. Tne Imperials beat the
Pacifies at Presidio Park, 9 to 7.

"TheA.P. A.Sold Out" was the subject of an
interesting lecture delivered by Dr.George H.
Derrick before the Gooa Citizenship meeting at
Metropolitan Temple yesterday.

S. Hayakaiya, the private secretary of the
Minister of Finance of Japan, makes an Inter-
esting statement of the national debt and
future poiicy ofhis island country.

Angel Island willbe abandoned as a military
post and the Marine Hospital placed there if
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the
Treasury adopt plans recommended.

The parishioners of St. Francis Church held
a fourth of July picnic at Plittsville Park,
Fruitvale, Saturday. There were athletic
games, music and patriotic exercises.

>frs.Ailie Gender, a widow who roomed at
x:h street, is ina padded cell at the Re-

ceiving Hospital charged with insanity, but
the doctors say she appears perfectly rational.

The German ship Christine arrived yester-
day from Sidney. Last Friday she came near
going ashore forty miles north of Point Reyes
in a dense fog,but was warned by the steamer
Mineola.

The Socialist party intends to fight to the
bitter end the case of William Cortley. who
was arrested on Seventh street last Thursday
night while conducting an open-air socialist
meeting.

Mrs. James \V. Manning, whose little son
Watson was killed by a Mission-street trolley-
car Saturday night, threatens to kill the mo-
torman and to begin suit fordamages against
the company.

VirgilioLucazzi, a boy aged 8 years, wasbadly burned about the iace and limbs by theexplosion ot gunpowder. Ahich he had placed
ina beer bottle lor the purpose of celebrating
the Fourth of July.

The ambitious little brown men who cut
such a swell figure in the National celebrationon Saturday last are not satisfied with the
laurels earned on that occasion. They willen-
deavor to join the National Guard'of Cali-
fornia.

The feast of St. Peter was celebrated with
impressive services at St. Peter's Church yes-
terday. Rev. P. C. Yorke preached a sermon,
m which he pointed out the necessity of an
authoritative head in spiritual as well as in
civiland temporal matters.

A Boy Injured.

coal team and thrown from his seat. When
picked up it was found that the back of his
scalp had been lacerated from cur to ear. He
was taken by a man who was ina buggy on a
collecting tour to a house near by, and he
went away without leaving his name. The
driver of the coal cart drove off,and up to this
time has not been discovered. The Captain is
anxious to know who the collector is who as-
sisted his son. The injured boy willrecover
from the effects of the serious injury he re-
ceived. •—

m «

Last Thursday Samuel, the 12-year-old son
of Captain Thomson of the Park Police, was
drivingin a buggy near the corner of Page

and Baker streets when be was|run into by a

NEWS OF THE
WATER FRONT,

The Comanche and Her
Younger Sister, the

Charleston.

VISITINGDAYON BOARD

How the German Ship Christine
Was Warned Off the

Rocks.

NEWS FROM CHINA AND JAPAN

Catch of the Sealers— The Olympia

Has a Speed Run of 20 4
Knots Per Hour.

The Naval Reserve monitor Comanche
and. the cruiser Charleston had visitors'
day aboard, and a number of tugs carried
passengers to and from the two vessels.
The monitor, with her white awnings
spread, colors flying,officers and men in
mustering uniform, tried to hide her age
and appear Amazon-like in the presence of
her big but younger sister lying very fresh
and fair a few hundred yards away. Not-
withstanding the years that have tramped
heavily over her old, worn decks the Co-
manche makes a brave show, and crouch-
ing low in the water looks all the right that
was in her a quarter of a century ago.

The Charleston in a new, snowy coat of
paint looked as youthful as when she left
the Union Iron Works an infant in1869.
Colonels ChadDourne, Vail and San born of
the Governor's staff went out to the vessel,
first visiting Lieutenant-Commander Tur-
ner and his officers on the monitor, then
steaming in their launch over to the
cruiser. Aboard of the warship all the
visitors were shown every courtesy and es-
corted around the decks while the brass
band discoursed patriotic melodies.

The Pacific Mail steamship City of
Peking arrived from the Orient early yes-
terday morning with twenty-eight passen-
gers in the cabin and 105 Chinese and eight
Japanese in the steerage. The following
are the names of those in the cabin: John
Fryer, Mrs. Jarees Field and infant,
Charles Reed and wife, F. H. Balfour,
William Overton, M. Kirkwood, E. F.
Gros, W. Ewald, W. F. Luckey, A.Macon-
dray, W. W. Dimond, C. S. Gawthorpe,
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Ambler and two chil-
dren, F. W. Percival and wife, M.Harris
and wife, C. B. McFarland, Rev. S. G. Mc-
Farland and wife, Miss Annie Demlapo,
T. Luis de Onativia.

The steerage people were landed at the
Angel Island Quarantine Station for ex-
amination by the healtn officials.

By the Peking itis learned that the seal-
ing schooner Florence Smith arrived at
Hakodate June 10 with 602 skins, and on

the 16th the schooner Ocean Belle came in
with 583 and the schooner Ida Etta with
642 skins.

On the 13th of June the fifteen survivors
of the British sealing schooner Catherine,
which foundered at ?ea. off the Japan
coast, arrived at HaKodate.

While on her way from Hakodate to
Yokohama recently the cruiser was given
a speed trial under natural and ran for
four hours logging an average of 20.4
knot*an hour. The British cruiser Cen-
turian recently had a trial run of four
hours, developing a speed of a little over
IS knots an hour. Both vessels are the flag-
ships of the United States and English
Bquadrons respectively.

The German ship Christine arrived in
this port yesterday, si.^ty-four days from
Sydney. N. S. W.. being twenty days
Blower than on her former trip.

Nothing of any importance occurred on
her voyage until last Friday afternoon,
when she reached a point about forty miles
northerly from Point Reyes. There she
was sighted by the steamer Mineola
headed toward the shore under a full
spread of canvas. A heavy fog was on the
sea and Captain Warneke of the Christine
was evidently away off his bearings. The
Mineola sounded a warning blast with her
whistle and signaled in the international
code, "Breakers ahead of you," and in-
structed the ship to steer wide of the land.

The Christine answered and chanced
her course. The two vessels ran on the
same course, the steamer gradually draw-
ing away from the sailer.

Suddenly the ship was observed to haul
her wind and head again for the shore.
Captain Pillsbury again warned the ship
of daneerand the signal was answered.
Presently the fog hid both vessels, but the
steamer turned and sought out the Cans-
tine, and found her when the fog lifted
about a mile from the breakers. The Min-
eola steamed inclose to the ship and gave
her the true course. Her captain must
have followed these instructions faithfully,
as his vessel arrived safely inport.

William D. Flinn, Who Has Been Appointed to West Point by Congressman
Maguire.

A MORPHINE "FIEND."

Henry Dixon Attempts to Commit
Suicide in the City

Prison.
Henry Dixon,a young man who is a

physical wreck from the use of morphine,
attempted to commit suicide in a cell in
tbe City Prison yesterday afternoon.

He and five others were arrested last
Wednesday for vagrancy, and Dixon was
sentenced on Friday to six months in the
County Jail. He was constantly begging
the prison officials to give him morphine,
but his pleadings were useless.

Yesterday he broke the handle off an
iron bucKet in his cell, and when no one
was watching him, he cut his arm with
the rough end of tbe handle, and then
used itas a saw with the object of catting
all the arteries.

Tbe other prisoners gave the alarm, and
Dixon was taken to the Receiving Hospi-
tal, wherere Dr. Fitzgibbon dressed his
wounded arm, and he was taken back to
prison.

Captain Robinson thought that Dixon
never contemplated suicide, but cut his
arm simply to try and create sympathy
so that he could get a "shot" of the drug.

Tlie Tabernacle of Moses.

Rev. -7. W. Kelchner delivered his very in-

terestine lecture on "The Tabernacle That
Waa Builtby Moses" before a large congrega-
tion inSimpson Memorial Church last night.
The lecture was free. Another, and the only
other free lecture, willbe delivered on Friday
night inDr. Dille's church on Mission street.

GOING TO WEST POINT,
W. D. Flinn of This City Ap-

pointed to the Military
Academy.

The Future Army Officer Is One of
the Organizers of the League

of tbe Cross.

William D. Flinn has just been ap-
pointed to the West Point Military
Academy by James G. Maguire, Congress-
man from the Fourth District.

The young man was born in San Fran-
cisco in January, 1876. He was educated
in the Sacred Heart College of this City
and graduated from there withhonors m
1894.

Mr.Fiinn was one of the first in the or-
ganization of the League of the Cross Ca-
dets, and was commander of Company D
until quite recently.

Since leaving college he has devoted his
time in the reading of law in the offices of
Judge Cooney.

The young cadet stands 5 feet 11inches
inheight, weighs 160 pounds and is an ex-
pert with tne foils.

He has been nominated by Hon. James
G. Maguire to fillthe vacancy in the acad-
emy for the State of California.

ELDER TANNER SPEAKS
Exhorts Members of the Mormon Mis-

sion to "Seek First the King-
dom of God."

Elder Henry S. Tanner, president of the
California Mormon Mission, addressed a
large audience in Pythian Castle last ni^ht
upon the text "Seek First the Kingdom of
God." In the course of his address Elder
Tanner said:

"The church represents Christ's spiritual
kingdom and governs the spiritual con-
cerns, and only those who accept the gos-
pel can become members of the church;
but when the kingdom of God is whollyin
effect itwillgovern the civilor temporal
as well as the spiritual, and nations may
be members of the kingdom though not
members of the church, for all men willbe
permitted to worship God according to the
dictates of their conscience.

'•The spiritual kingdom, dealing with
spiritual man, has an external or visible
organization, consisting of apostles, proph-
ets, pastors and teachers. Gifts and bless-
ings follow the believers and those who
conform to the laws of repentance and re-
demption through Jesus, and willwork a
reformation in the hearts of the people and
make them better in every way."

DRIVER DUSTIN ILL.
Had Hemorrhages at Ingleside and

Was Taken Home in a
Carriage.

James Dustin, one of the best-known
drivers of trotting horses in California, is
very ill. He had two hemorrhages at the
Ingleside track last Saturday, the latter
very severe, and was taken home ina car-
riage. His condition yesterday was said
to be a littleimproved.

Dustin is highiy spoken ofby horsemen.
He drove the best horses that ever pulled
a irig. Last year he was behind the famous
Directum.

The average lifeof a tortoise is from 100
to 150 years. Some have been known to
live 260 years-

GOVERNOR BUDO
AND THE STARS,

Aspirations for the High
Rank of Major-

General.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

Warfield, Clunie, Turnbulb
Sumner, Macdonaid and

James.

THE BECOEDS DISPLAYED.

Adjutant-General Barrett Said to
Prefer Warfield's Pro-

motion.

The duty now devolves upon Governor
Budd, commander-in-chief of the military

force of California, to appoint a major-
general to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of General W. H.Dimond, division
commander of the National Guard.

The Governor is not troubled in the
slightest by the lack of application. Itis
said that Brigadier-General R. S. War-
field, Becond Brigade, would like to wear
the stars of the high rank, and that Adju-
tant-General Barrett would take pleasure
inmaking out General Warlield's commis-
sion. The matter could be arranged so
easily that the Governor would have noth-
ing to do but sign the commission.

But there are others ; and rumor goes
around the camp that Thomas J. Clunie,
ex-brisadier-general, who bravely led the
Sacramento brigade to many inaugural
balls, would shake hands with the Gov-
ernor over a major-general's commis-
sion. The eloquent Tom and the impul-
sive Jim have not been on terms of cor-
diality since "Andy" was turned down to
give William M. Hinton the desirable
berth of Registrar of Voters in San Fran-
cisco. Indeed the general left the Gov-
ernor's office one day withhis mind made
up never to cross the threshold of the ex-
ecutive room In the State Capitol while
Governor Budd was inside.

In these days fraught with great issues
and holding forth prospects of great
honors, wise statesmen change their
minds and able soldiers change front. So
now it is considered sure that General
Clunie would accept a favor from Gov-
ernor Budd; also that Andy's grief in see-
ing Hinton commanding at the registra-
tionoffice would be sensibly lightened by
seeing Thomas J. in command of the Na-
tional Guard.

To the front comes Major D. E. Miles,
making a gallant contest in behalf of
Colonel William Macdonaid, First Infan-
try, N. G. C. The colonel isnow inHawaii.
Indeed, he is the most unfortunate ot Na-
tional Guard officers. Nothing happens
when he stays at home, but everything oc-
curs when he leaves town. When the
troops were ordered to Sacramento two
years ago the colonel was East. He
hastened home with all the- speed possi-
ble, but the strikers impeded travel, and
so while the colonel was across the moun-
tains cursing fate that deprived him of the
chance for promotion, his subordinate,
Lieutenant-Colonel Geary, was at the head
of the Second Artillery gathering up
glory by the yard— the West Oakland
yards.

Now the colonel was at Honolulu when
the vacancy in the major-eefneralshiD oc-
curred. He is absent while Warfield is on
the field personally directing movements.
But Colonel Macdonald's tried and true
friend, his trusted champion and able
subordinate, MajorD. E. Miles, is not idle.
He is doing the work of two majors in the
cause of the absent colonel.

Ex-Major-General Walter Turnbull, who
commanded the troops in the celebrated
engagement at Tripe Hill, Santa Cruz,
during Governor Stoneman's administra-
tion, is on the list of applicants for the
honor of leading the division.

General Turnbull has the advantage of
being a Democrat as well as a soldier,
while several of his competitors in the
contest are Republicans. General Turn-
bull got his former commission as major-
general without much ado or delay, but
he did have a monkey and a parrot time
with the late Adjutant-General Orton in
getting on the retired list with the rank of
major-genera!. IfGovernor Waterman
and Marcus D.Boruck had not sustained
General Turnbull with great gallantry
and fortitude the latter would have gone
on the retired list with honors skorn and
rumpled. No question was ever raised
about General Turnbull's pulchritude,
patriotism or proficiency, but General
Orton bad some ideas about the length of
service required for retirement and re-
fused to accord the rank.

Last but not least in the list of appli-

cants is Colonel Frank W. Sumner, who
served with distinction ad paymaster-gen-
eral on the staff of Governor Markham.
As a tactician in a military sense he is by
far the superior of all other applicants,
but he is classed as a Republican in poli-
tics. What he lacks in respect to party
devotion may be offset by personal influ-
ence.

Colonel Nat T. James is mentioned as
an aspirant, but his recent promotion
from manager of an insurance company
to the rank of colonel is thought by many
to be the fullmeasure of his ambition.
He is, nevertheless, regarded by all com-
petitors for the place as a dangerous wire,
because he enjoys the special confidence
of the commander-in-chief. Colonel
James was educated at Annapolis for
service in the United States navy, but
this would not disqualify him from lead-
ing the division.

Thomas J. Clnnie, Who Is a Candidate for Major-General to Succeed General
Dimond, Deceased.

MERRY STEVEDORES.
Forty-Third Keunion of Their Asso-

ciation.Celebrated at Schuetzen
Park.

The Riggers' and Stevedores' Union
Association made merry at Schuetzen
Park yesterday. About 700 members and
friends of the organization visited the
park, and with picnic, sports and dancing
the forty-third reunion of the association
was made a decided success.

The games, which were under the man-
agement of Morris Keane, Michael Hag-
gerty, Dennis Lahey, William Drayton
and Michael McMahon, as judges, were
particularly interesting, and the prizes,
which ranged from a ton of coal to a
barrel of beer, were all well earned by the
winners.

The latter part of the day was devoted
to dancing. N. McCracken officiated as

floor manager and P. Northing as assist-
ant. The floor committee was James
HumDhrev, Lawrence Smith and Thomas
White. To Alexander Campbell, presi-
dent of the association, much credit is due
for the success ofthe picnic.

THE MORGUE WAGON BUSY
Coroner's Deputies Kept on the

Run Yesterday Fore-
noon.

Gas Used by Three Men Who Made
Up Their Minds to

"Quit."

The Morgue wagon was kept busy yes-
terday forenoon, no less than six cases
having been reported before the noon
hour. Of these three were suicides by the
gas avenue of exit.

William Hanson, aged 49, a native of
Germany and a widower, who resided at
920 Buchanan street, was found by Mrs.
Juncker, who smelled escaping gas in the
room occupied by Hanson. Sne notified
the police and the patrol wagon was sent
out to take him to the Receiving Hos-
pital, but before he reached there he died,
and the body was taken to the Morgue in-
stead.
It is surmised that he became dis-

heartened over the conditions of the will
Jeft by his wife, who died a short time
since. She left him $1, giving the re-
mainder of her property to her children
by a former husband. The deceased left
two children, a son and a daughter. He
was a member of the Knights of Honor.

William McCormack, a solicitor forany-
thing that came in his line, saw fit to take
his leave by the same agency as Hanson.
He resided at 2028 Fulton street, and was
aged 45 years. A collection of well-writ-
ten poetry was found among bis effects,
one piece setting lorth that nobells woula
toil or friends weep over his death.

Simon Askins, aged 54, a native of Rus-
sia and a discharged soldier of the United
Stated army, with a first-class character,
followed the others by the same means at
957 Market street.

The case of Askins left no doubt of his
suicide, as he left a letter for his wife giv-
ing full instructions to apply to the mili-
tary authorities at tne Phelan building to
have him interred in the National Ceme-
tery at the Presidio, and also to apply to
the United States Government pension
agent for a pension as his widow, saying
that the amount given her would support
her and their two boys until such time as
they could, help themselves.

Adkina' discharge snowed that he bad
served in the Federal army for two years
as a volunteer during the late war. After-
ward, in 1866, enlisted in the regular
army and served twenty-four years, mak-
ing twenty-six years' service "altogether;
his last discharge being dated July, 1895.

Another letter was directed to the Cor-
oner informing him that there would be
no necessity to hold a post mortem over
his body a*he committed suicide.

Harry W. Parker, aged 30 years, died
suddenly from natural causes at 609 Bush
street.

Louise Vasselin, aged 77, a native of
France, was found dead inher bed at 393
Sixth street from the effects ofold age.

Margaret Barbara, an infant aged 7
months, died suddenly at 458% Minna
Btreet.

Such was the record of the Coroner's
books for Sunday forenoon.

An Emporium Window Broken.
One of the large plate-glass windows in the

Emporium building on. Market street was
cracked by one of the Fourth of July missiles
which were so liberally fired off during the
eelebr&tiou. One of the watchmen claims that
he found a dynamite cap Inclose proximity to
the broken window and thinks that caused
the mischief.

FEAR FREE SPEECH
IS IN JEOPARDY.

Socialists Will Fight Bit-
terly For Their

Rights.

WM, COSTLEY'S ARREST

Eminent Legal Talent Will
Plead in Court for Him

To-Day.

NOT A QUESTION OF DOCTRINE

Captain Spiilane Says the Speaker

Was Arrested for Obstruct-
ing the Street

The case of William Costley, the social-
ist orator who was arrested last Thursday
night on Seventh street forobstructing the
street, will come up in court for trial
to-day.

The socialists believe that discrimina-
tion is being shown against them simply
on account of the nature of their utter-
ances, and they intend to right the case to
the bitter end. "\\Tith this motive inview
they have behind them the fullsupport of
all organized labor in the City. Eminent
legal talent has already been consulted,
and the socialists feel almost certain that
Costley will be acquitted as were other
socialist speakers similarly charged about
a year ago.

Theodore Lynch, one of the prominent
speakers among -the socialists and secre-
tary of the Central Trade and Labor Alli-
ance, said last evening: "The next night
after Costley was arrested we continued
the meetings on the steps of the Mint
building. A large crowd congregated to
listen to us, but the police did not inter-
fere.

'•Nothing of this kind is new to the so-
cialists," continued Mr. Lynch. "It is
the same in Russia. A speaker is arrested
and is never again heard of there, unless
tome one happens to be passing through
Siberia.

"As soon as the news of Costley's arrest
was known we said we would rally again,
and considered it our duty to do so.
Despite this kind of persecution and ar-
rest, socialism has progressed wonder-
fully. Men know that socialism is a bless-
ingindisguise.

"The party is by no means deterred
from continuing its open-air meetings,
which are a feature of itspropaganda. The
various branches have developed a corps
of intelligent speakers, who willbe heard
from on the stump in the coming cam-
paign.

"The socialists regard this interruption
ina philosophic light and believe it will
redound to the interest of the rights of
every citizen. This interference menaces
the rights of every editor in the public
expression of his opinions. It is indi-
rectly aimed at the right of free press and
free speech. While the leaders of the
socialist party do not look for any daz-
zling success politically in the near future,
still they are active in the preservation of
their rights as free citizens, and judging
from the past history of their movements
elsewhere they have a bright future.

"The party nas consulted with eminent
lawyers to assist it in this present case.
Should the court decide adversely we will
fight the matter vigorously.

"The right of free speech, which has
been interfered with in this instance, is in
defiance to the constitution of tiie United
States and the socialists look upon the
matter seriously. These occasional inter-
ruptions of peaceably and quietly con-
ducted meetings are hard to account for
in any other lignt than as a blow aimed at
the free expression of a man's thoughts.

"Socialists have ever rezarded any at-
tack or interferences on their speeches as
a light to additional propaganda; and
such arrests have almost invariably led to
the conversion of both Judge and jury, l
consulted Taylor Rogers on this arrest and
he expressed himself as being, unquali-
fiedly against such interference."

J. W. Rose, ex-secretary of the Building
Trades Council, Baid: "Itis the sentiment
of all the unions that this interference was
uncalled for and illegal, and something
that they willfight to the bitter end. We
willsustain the socialists in this propo-
sition morally and financially. The so-
cialists can always count on organized
labor when any such question as this is at
issue."

Captain Spillane said:"William Costley,
or easterly, was arrested last Thursday
night on Seventh street at 9 o'clock sim-
ply for drawing a crowd tnat obstructed
the street. We do not care what the man
says, but no matter who he may be, if he
obstructs the streets he must be arrested.
Of course, ifa speaker says things that
may incite a riot we would have to arrest
him. We do not arrest the speakers on
tinMintsteps for the reason that they are
out of the way. Still, ifthey were guilty
oi obstructing the streets we should cer-
tainly arrest them. Sentiments have
nothing whatever to do with it. Itis sim-
ply a matter of street obstruction."

L. M. Manzer, corresponding secretary
of the Free Press Association, expressed
himself wholly against police interference
in special cases ifthe case does not trans-
gress a City ordinance.

Branch Republican Clnb.

A pleasant entertainment was given on the

night of the 4th of July by the Branch Re-
publican Club inits clubrooms at 25J^ Stock-
ton street. Patriotic speeches, sonps and reci-
tations were in order until, an early hour in
the morning. -The club now numbers over 200
members, all of whom ire well-known resi-
dents of this City. Itis beyond question that
the Branch Club willbe of great importance
during the coming campaign.

•—\u2666
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ASHES ON THE ALTAR.

San Francisco'B Streets Yesterday Bore

Traces of the Sacrifice* OiTered
Liberty the Day Before.

Th« streets of Shn Francisco yesterday
morning were covered with the ashes of
the offerings made the day previous to the
altar of patriotism. Inother words, the
red and brown paper of exploded tire-
crackers was drifted a foot deep in place.".

All through the Mission, around North
Beach and in the aristocratic West Bad
groups of small boys were seen poking in-
to these piles, hoping desperately to ex-
tract therefrom at least one cannon or
redhead still capable ofdestroying itself.
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tflt is estimated that there are 240,000
women domestic servants in London, and
that 10,000 of these are always out of situ-
tions or changing their place-.
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AMUSEMENTS.
\u25a0 r*T.TTT>iiNTA -'Americans Abroad."

Columbia Thkatkb- Assurance."
Wonoscx>'s is.ka-ijoi;si-

—•A Money Order."
Tivoi.lOi-r.nA-Hor»K.— "Lucia."
Ori-heum—Hl^-Class Vaudeville.
Futeo Baths— Bathing and performances.
Bhoot the Ckutks— Dally at Halght street,

one block east of the Park.

AUCTION SALES.
By A. L. Cbksswki.i>— This day (Monday),

Furniture, at 'JO Fifth street,' at 11 o'clock.
By A. W. FcKST-Thi? day (Monday). Grocer-

etc, at 10JVS Howard street, at 11o'clock.
By S. Bascii— This day (Monday), Furniture,

at 819 Gutter street, at 10:30 o'clock.

HEW TO-DAY.

wild"
WithEczema
Iwa*a sufferer foreight years from Eczema, but
now am entirely cured. The palms of myhands
were covered and badly inflamed; little white
blisters appeared, then would peel off, leaving
a red, smooth surface, which would burn like
fireand itcb. On the inside of the upper part of
mylimbs, great red blotches would appear, and
os soon as Ibecame warm, the burningand itch-
ingwould begin. Night after nightIwould lie
awake and scratch, and almost go wild. \u25a0Igot a
box of Ccticuka, and a bottle of CcTicr/BA Kb-
solvent, and after a few applications Inoticed
the redness and inflammation disappear ;OfforeI
Kadu»ed one boxthere waa not a *ignofEczema
left. Ican truthfully as«ert that $2.00 worth of

CoTicuoA IizMEDiES cured me.
JOHN D.PORTE, Pittsburg, Pa.

DriiDTCciti TBrATMEI»T.
—

'VFtrm bath« withCO-
-•icuka Soap, gentle application* of CcricirßA (oint-
ment), »ad mild doics of CuucuisA UjtsoLT«WT,grcate»t
ofhumor care*. . . i i

Sold throughout the world. Price. Oticcba,
fiOAP. 2Xc.i R*SOLVEXT. S(IC. »nd $1. rorr«K Diva
ASt>CHEM. Corp.. Sole Prop«.,Bo» ton. _.-_
«r"

How toPermanently Cure Ec*ema,"mailed fre*.

NEW TODAY.

Money back ifyou dont
like Schilling's**Best tea
means: _ our advertise-
ments have got to be true.

Suppose we tell you a
lot of things about our
tea, and get your hopes
wayup, and the tea doesn't
satisfy those hopes.

You won't like it. You
willgo back to your gro-
cer and get your money.
We shall have to pay him.

We can't afford that.
Schilling's Best has got to
be good; our advertise-
ments have got to be true.
ASchilling&Company
San Francisco 830

DR. A. BARKAN
HAHRETURNED FROM ETROPE AND RE-

sumed practice at his office, 14 Grant avenue.

new to-dat;

Naked Pills I\
jh are fit only, for naked say- >!»$ ages. Clothes are the marks )l

..>.\u25a0 of civilization
—

inpillsas well e|
]!>:as people. A good coat does <
« ? not make agood pill,any more j\;
]j> than good clothes make agood < j
ji^ man. But as sure as you'd |'
i look on a clothesless man asa j1

: , mad one, you may look on a <»J
.' coatless pill as a bad one. «>
1? After fifty years of test no <(!
]0 •\u25a0' pills stand higher than «[

I AVER'S , I
|Cathartic Pills |L SUGAR COATED. ,7

S \
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rniCOLAnBtR.<SOTTIOD« o- itJit3Ar.3nA«M«j-"

NOT ~25
IN YEARS
HAS THERE BEEN SUCH A CAST
AS WILL APPiSAK TO-NIGHT IN

"LONDON ASSIIRICf
Dion L.Boucicault's Acme of AllGreat Plays.

The Most Charming Comedy Every Written.
Presented by

THE PRAWLEY COMPANY
Upon AnElaborate Scale

Never Equaled in San Francisco.
By Unanimous Request— Monday .Next,

"THE TWO ESCUTCHEONS."

%• THEATRE* PPQ D< _
TO-NIGHTAND UUKINGTHE WEEK.

.MATINEESATURDAY!
L. R. Stoekw ell's Company of Players!

. IncludingMR. HERBERT KELCEY,
MISS KFFIB SHANNON

and the Star Cast..Presenting the Comedy Drama Success,

"AMERICANS ABEOAD"
By Victorlen .Sarclou, Author of

"I.a Toaca," "Fedora," Ktc.
At the Wonderfully Popular Prices.
July 13 IMISS ROaK COGHLAN.——

IMR. FREDERICK WAKDK
And the Popular Stock well Players in

"CARMEN"

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
MBS.knMOnKKKT.iva.rruprieior &.Maaac*.-

THIS (MONDAY) EVENING,
OPENING OF THE GRAND OPERA SEASON
Under the Direction of Mr.Gustav Hinrichs.

Donizetti's Favorite Opera,
-3s©>-**ijTTo:i:.^"-vSs^-

(ia Italian).
Also Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday Evenings.

Cast Includes:
Mke. Louise Natali, Siq. Mackice i>k Vbies,
Sic. Fkrxaxbo Mh'hki.ena, SIQ.abrauoff, etc,

Wednesday, Friday and Sunday,
(iounod's Tragic Opera,

"ROMEO ANDJULIET" (In Emrltsh).
First Appearance of Nina Bettina -Humphry*.

Anna lluss<"l, Angelina Casatl,
Bicbard Karl.

i
'' '\u25a0-

Enlarged Chorus! Aiipmpnted Orchestra!
Correct Costumes !

*
Appropriate Accessories !

Popular Prices— 2sc and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERArHOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheater In America.
YfALThllMOKOaCQ. Sole Lensea and M&n»ir-

THIS EVENING AT EIGHT,. The Distinguished Comedian,
JULK WALTERS

InHis Up-To-Date success, Jssslo
.A. 3MC03XT3375r OIFiID131*.:

Supported by the Tickof Our Company.
Special Commemoration Matinee To-mrorow .. (Tuesday)..

. y.vjarr&i*Prjciu—2sc and '•")«.
IFamily Circle and Gallerr. IDs.

TTeiml Matinee* Saturday and Snndnr. '

: O'FarreU Street, Between Stockton and Powell.
' Week Commencing: Monday, July 6.

ANOTUER ORBAT BILL!
THE JACKLEY—ROSTONS,

COLLINS &COLLINS,
THE KOSSOW MIDGETS,

THEFREDERICKS TROUPE,'29—HIGH-GRADE ARTISTS! 29
Reserved Heats, i'&c;.Balcony, lUc;Opera Chain

and Box Seats, 50c. \u25a0

EXTRA MATINEETUESDAY.
:Regular Matinees Wed., Saturday and Sunday.

THE CHUTES, CASINO
AndGreatest Scenic Railway on Earth!

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
The Greatest BillEver Given in the City1

. RUSSIAN COURT ORCHESTRAI
AGON, Queen of Wire Walkers.
SIBSRBIBTTA JONES, the "Black Patti."

PROF. MACABT'S BABOON. DOG*
ANDMONKEY CIRCUS, and the

MARLO-DUNHAM FAMILY.

ADMISSION 1O cents.
Children, includingMerry-Go-Round Klde,5cents.

Paths.
VENETIAN WATER CARNIVAL

WILL BE REPEATED AGAIN
, By Special Request, • - \u25a0',;\u25a0'

MONDAYNIGHT, TUESDAY AFTER-
NOON ANDEVENING,

InHonor 01 the Hoisting of the First American
Flag inCalifornia.

'
SPECIAL ELECTRICAL,ILLUMINATIONS

And Electrical Fountain at Night.
GENERAL ADMISSION—Adults, 10c

'
Children, 80.


